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A Watershed Year

T

his winter, one of our conservation easement landowners sent in a sweet little essay about
watersheds. Randy Dlugopolski asked us to imagine the journey a drop of water would
take after landing on the orchard next to his family’s 66 acres near Northport. He traced
the drop’s wanderings through pine trees, its free fall down a wet slope and dalliance in a
cedar swamp. Ultimately, the journey ends in the sparking blue waters of Northport Bay.
The essay is posted on our website, and will appear in our next newsletter. It arrived
just as we were mulling over ideas for this report.
Randy’s musing signifies just how far we have come in the public’s
understanding of the importance of Leelanau County’s seven watersheds. Back
when we launched something called the Lake Leelanau Watershed Initiative in
2004, our Outreach Committee struggled with what to name this fund- and
awareness-raising effort. “The word ‘watershed’ is so BORING, it sounds too
DRY, too SCIENTIFIC,” complained one committee member with an
expertise in marketing. We racked our brains for a catch phrase that
would resonate. If one existed, we couldn’t think of it. Instead,
we digressed, talking about clean, clear water, how it had drawn
each of us to Leelanau and the role it played in our love for
this peninsula.
So what exactly is a watershed? Envision a big funnel
or bathtub and you’ve got the picture.
(continued on page 4)

Leelanau County
Watersheds
Bar Lakes and Coastal
Wetlands
Glen Lake/Crystal River
Lake Leelanau
Lake Terrace Coastal
Wetlands
Platte River
Shalda Creek and Coastal
Wetlands
West Grand Traverse Bay

Chairman’s Message

L

ooking ahead to when my time on the Board of Directors
comes to an end in October, I have begun to reflect on the
impact that the Conservancy has had on my family and myself
over these past eight-plus years.
We discovered Leelanau County in 1975 after a short
vacation at the Homestead and decided that THIS WAS IT!
We were taken back by the beauty of nearly every vista that we
discovered and we were especially enamored with Little Traverse
Lake. We decided to look for a place that we could call our
own and purchased a lot on Little Traverse. We built a cottage
in 1977.
I recall the days when we were part-time residents of
Leelanau and we would hurry to leave South Bend, Indiana, on
Friday afternoons for a weekend Up North. As we drew closer
to our cottage our two dogs would start to stir and our kids
became more excited. When we were within about 20 miles
of our cottage, Freida, our miniature schnauzer, would begin
sniffing the air and crying in anticipation. I was no better! After
passing the Swanson farm on M-22 I would make the turn onto
Little Traverse Lake Road and I would always signal the end of
the trip by shouting “Oh my! I Love It Up Here.” As a matter of
fact our children used to predict among themselves the exact
moment when my statement would come forth and then proceed
to mimic me for what seemed like hours.
The magnet that drew us to Leelanau County continued to
pull us north until my wife, Gretchen, and I decided to retire to
our special place in 2000. That same year, I began volunteering
with the Conservancy out at our natural areas and later as a
docent. In 2002 I joined the Board of Directors. Since then I have
relished being involved in preserving many places in Leelanau.
I have witnessed many new additions in our quest to preserve
special lands but none more special to me, personally, than the
Sonny Swanson farm on Little Traverse Lake.
Like many of you, I remember Sonny working in his fields,
harvesting broccoli and sweet corn, strawberries and cabbages,
and selling his beautiful produce from his historic yellow roadside
stand. His adherence to the honor system for payment for his
goods continued throughout his stewardship of his land. Through
the years, Sonny and his farm became an integral part of the
Leelanau landscape and especially around Little Traverse Lake.
Over the years, we have recognized the importance of
Sonny’s farm not only for its agricultural significance but also for
its scenic character and to the watershed that the farm protects. I
have also come to know that many others, especially those around
Little Traverse Lake, were interested in preserving Sonny’s farm
and were very willing to support a campaign to raise funds for
its purchase. To date we have secured nearly 90 percent of the
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Chairman Tom Dunfee on his beloved Little Traverse Lake

purchase price and plan to close within the next 60 days.
So as you can see dreams of preserving important
landscapes in Leelanau can and do become a reality. There
are many more special places around Leelanau that have deep
meaning and contain history important to many of you. I hope
to see these places preserved in the future. I encourage you to
be involved in their protection.
See you on the trails!

Tom Dunfee
Chairman of the Board
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Thoughts From Our Executive Director

Find your place on the
planet, dig in, and take
responsibility from
there.
~Gary Snyder

T

he Leelanau
Peninsula is called
home by some 20,000
or so people, but it is an
emotional touchstone for
many thousands more.
What happens here is every bit as important to them as civic
engagement in the place they report on tax forms as their place
of residence.
Talking with some of our most dedicated and long-time
donors and supporters has brought this simple fact home to me
recently. Visiting folks in Phoenix, or St. Louis, or Columbus
- and listening to them tell stories of experiences in Leelanau,
or the people they know and think about often - tells me how
much our peninsula means to them. It’s not uncommon to
be ushered into a “Leelanau shrine.” Usually this is a den or
some cozy hideaway in the home where family photos from the
cottage line the walls, where landscapes by favorite local artists
are prominently displayed. There may be a piece of driftwood,
the name plate off the transom or a trusted family boat, or other
quintessential Leelanau memorabilia on display. Folks who
spend 50 weeks out of the year living and working elsewhere
nevertheless clearly claim Leelanau as “their place.”
I’m there to thank people for their support, to find out what
is most important to them, and to hear what the Conservancy’s
work means to them. It about digging in and taking responsibility
for “our place.” At the end of 2010, in its 22nd full year of
operation, a cluster of completed projects allowed the Leelanau
Conservancy to say that we have permanently protected some
8,000 acres on this beautiful peninsula. Among those 8,000
acres are representative examples of all of the landscapes that
we all recognize as “essential Leelanau.” There are dunes and
beaches, towering bluffs over Lake Michigan, sculpted farmlands,
swamps and upland forests, permanently wild shorelines on rivers
and lakes. These lands are “essential Leelanau” and they would
not be protected today if people who love this place did not, in
Gary Snyder’s words “take responsibility from there.”
A good example of this principle at work is the recent
effort to acquire Sonny’s farm and restore it to operation. The
Conservancy has long been interested in this land for reasons that
can be summed up by the cold hard facts of conservation science.

With over 2,000 feet of shoreline on Little Traverse Lake, and
home to multiple small streams that feed directly into the lake,
buying and protecting Sonny’s farm is a great investment in the
future of a special Leelanau landscape. The wetlands along the
lake are flush with a surprising array of wildlife. But Sonny’s farm
means much more. How else can we explain the outpouring of
support for this project? In a few short months, beginning in the
spring of this past year, 168 donors contributed over $800,000
toward the Conservancy’s purchase of Sonny’s Farm.
If the Conservancy did not exist, Sonny’s farm might
have changed hands and still been preserved intact. But who
knows? The Conservancy allows many different individuals to
pool resources toward a common goal of protecting the best in
Leelanau. We don’t need to rely on a single wealthy individual,
we don’t need to stand aside and hope that things will all work
out in the end. We can express the larger community’s interest
in seeing an iconic place like Sonny’s farm preserved. And we
have an organization that works every day to protect Leelanau’s
treasures.
Sonny’s farm is just an example of how people who
consider Leelanau “home” can band together with an organization
to make decisions and
invest in the places
that people care most
about. Together we
can accomplish what
no single individual can
accomplish. Our actions
are an expression of the
community acting in its
own best interest.
As we move further
into a third decade of
working to preserve the
best of Leelanau, this
investment model will
be deployed again and
again. It is not the
only way, but it’s one
of the most effective
ways, for all of us who
consider Leelanau as
home to “dig in and take
responsibility.”
Carol Benner took this photo of the
Sonny Swanson farm stand. Her letter
remembering Sonny will appear in our
spring newsletter.
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If you protect the land in the watershed, and keep this
filtering capacity in place, you ensure the future of the lakes.

Watershed Year, continued
The sides of the funnel/tub all drain to a common body
of water, like Glen Lake or Lake Leelanau. Some portions of
surrounding lands are more valuable when it comes to protecting
water quality. Those places that feature streams or groundwater
seeps are the jewels in the crown, and the most vulnerable to
disturbance. As our Director of Land Protection, Matt Heiman
says, a pristine stream can quickly be turned into “chocolate
milk” by a misplaced road culvert or an ATV crossing.
Buffering wetlands are equally as important—and places
where miracles happen. Oil and other pollutants that wash off our
roads and lawns get eaten up by microbes that live in wetlands. In

The slight parting in the lush green understory is one of the streams flowing
through property protected by Bill Rastetter and Carrie Weed in 2010.

this moist, rich environment, insects and larvae thrive, attracting
and sustaining our most stunning songbirds and prized fish. Rare
plants appear, thrilling us with their beauty and completing food
webs important to a wide variety of species.
Locales known as groundwater recharge areas are less
obvious but also critical to water quality. These are places where
rain and snowmelt collect, like sandy-soiled basins at the bottom
of a hill, or sandy plateaus. Such areas are valued because water
collects and can be quickly absorbed, cleaned by the sandy layers
of soil as it flows back into the water table. And wherever the
water table again intersects the ground surface, in innumerable
small seeps and springs, the filtered water makes its way back
to streams and lakes. The percentage of rainfall that actually
is purified by this sand filtration is perhaps the most important
single factor that protects lakes in Northern Michigan. In most
parts of North America heavy clay soils prevent the infiltration
and filtration of rainwater. Under such conditions, rainfall and
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snowmelt collects on the surface, flows directly into streams,
picking up sediments and contaminants and bringing them
directly into nearby water bodies.
If you protect the land in the watershed, and keep this
filtering capacity in place, you ensure the future of the lakes.
“We were given these beautiful, clean, clear lakes and streams,”
says Executive Director Brian Price. “It’s up to us—on our
watch—to make sure they don’t get screwed up, to keep the
soils intact and the vegetation in place so that these lakes will
be beautiful forever.”
So far, we’re doing pretty well. Some of the lands we
have protected have been outright purchases: natural areas that
are owned and managed by the Conservancy. The majority of
the lands we have protected, however, are owned by families
who have sold or donated conservation easements to the
Conservancy. Conservation easements are legal agreements
where the landowner restricts portions of his or her land from
development, and may receive compensation or tax benefits in
doing so.
“We don’t want to own all this land, or take it off the
tax rolls, but we do want to see it protected,” adds Brian.
“Conservation easements are great tools and the most costeffective way for us to do that.” The Conservancy has secured a
number of grants over the
years, providing thousands
of dollars to fund projects
where landowners need
to be compensated for
forfeited development
values. These grants have
helped us to double or
triple the amount of land
protected.
Matt Heiman,
Director of Land
Protection, can talk for
hours about the ecological
webs that are woven in
intact forested lands
which protect the small
headwaters of tributary
streams. Such places
include Tom Price and
Cindy Carlson’s Township
property, protected in 2010.
Steep slopes on Tom Price and Cindy
Here, on this private land Carlson’s land, protected in 2010, contain
protected via conservation several seeps and streams flowing toward
easement, a thick canopy Lake Leelanau.

shades the headwaters of several small streams flowing into
nearby Lake Leelanau. Come fall, those streams are choked
with fallen leaves. Over the winter, the leaves are shredded by
macro-invertebrates, which in turn create food for the larvae
of the giant mosquito hawk. When this “midge” hatches in the
spring, it becomes food for resident brook trout.
As always, science guides our work, helping to set
priorities and maximize resources. The following is a summary
of our work in Leelanau’s watersheds, and a discussion of land
protection in each watershed.
Watershed
Glen Lake/
Crystal River
Lake Leelanau
Lime Lake/
Little Traverse
Grand Traverse Bay/
Cedar Lake
Total

Acres
Protected

Frontage
(stream & lake)

376
3,578

2.6
17.9

466

3.0

2,129
6,549

6.4
29.9

Lake Leelanau Watershed Highlights
Dating back to some of the first land acquisitions of the
Conservancy, our efforts to protect the waters of Lake Leelanau
have concentrated on two key areas: large wetland areas that
flank shorelines, and the headwaters or tributary streams.
The 415-acre Cedar River Natural Area contains the finest
wetland complex on the Leelanau Peninsula. This land can be
enjoyed by the public and its permanent protection is among our

greatest accomplishments.
Along with the Cedar River
wetland complex, our efforts
to protect shoreline wetlands
have been concentrated in
two other areas: the Mebert
Creek wetland in Bingham
Township and the east
side of the Lake Leelanau
Narrows. At Cedar River,
the Conservancy’s initial
purchase of 120 acres has
been added to four different
times, as nearby lands
have come available. The
most recent purchase, just
430 additional feet of shoreline were
before the holidays in 2010,
protected at the Narrows in 2010 .
brought 115 additional wetland
acres under protection. The
Mebert Creek wetland complex includes four projects totaling
267 acres. And we can’t talk about Lake Leelanau without
mentioning the Narrows. With the help of the Lake Leelanau
Association, 2010 saw the preservation of a cherished view and
430 feet of critical wetlands. This is the third key parcel along
the shore to be protected in a 10-year period. A total of 68
acres along the Narrows and 2,875 feet or about a half-mile of
frontage now make up this beautiful natural area.
We have made great progress in protecting contiguous
blocks of private lands in the sensitive Rice Creek and
Sharnowski Road areas. This year we finished Phase II of the Lake
Leelanau Watershed Initiative which encompassed six projects
and protected 316 acres containing 8,050 feet of stream frontage.
As a result, 21 tons of sediment, 917 pounds of nitrogen and
86 pounds of phosphorous will be prevented from loading in
to the Lake Leelanau watershed every year.
This year Leland Township and the Conservancy also
launched the effort to preserve the Clay Cliffs area, which
features 1,700 feet along Lake Leelanau and 1,800 feet of
frontage on Lake Michigan.
In total we have protected 3,578 acres in the Lake Leelanau
Watershed and 17.9 miles of shoreline or stream frontage.

Ingrid Lockhart

As always, science guides our work and helps us set priorities.

The Lake Leelanau Watershed is the largest watershed in Leelanau
County, covering 140 square miles and supporting over 40 miles of
shoreline. The Cedar River flows through the Solon Swamp before
entering Lake Leelanau. Most of the Solon Swamp is a fen, which is
a “quaking mat” of tight vegetation over open water. It provides not
only a home for a vast array of wildlife, but also filters water entering
the lake.
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Conservation easements along Plowman Road are home to
the endangered Michigan Monkey Flower.

Cedar Lake/Grand Traverse Bay Watershed

Marge Beaver of Photograpy Plus

One of our most stunning accomplishments is having
protected over one third of the shoreline of Cedar Lake—a
preservation effort made even more unusual because the lake

Over a third of the Cedar Lake shoreline has been protected by the Leelanau
Conservancy. In 2010, 269 acres of land within the Grand Traverse Bay
Watershed were protected through conservation easements.

sits right on the doorstep of Traverse City. Our DeYoung
Natural Area takes in 4,500 feet of shoreline and 145 acres. But
an impressive amount of lakeshore has also been protected by
private landowners.
“Here you have a unique combination--premier development
land along with landowners who were dedicated to protecting the
lake,” says Matt. Two projects completed this year protected an
additional 46 acres and 1,690 feet along Cedar Lake.
The Grand Traverse Bay Watershed encompasses a 47-mile
radius and about a third of the bay’s entire shoreline in Leelanau.
It includes land with a myriad of small streams and groundwater
seeps flowing into West Bay from Leelanau County.
In 2009 we received a $416,000 grant to protect land in the
GT Bay Watershed. We put the funds to work on three projects
this year. At year end, we also added 52 acres to our Kehl Lake
Natural Area. In total we have protected 2,129 acres in the GT
Bay watershed and 6.4 miles of stream frontage and shoreline
on Cedar Lake/Lake Michigan.
Ed and
Mildred Goss
along with a
neighboring
property
owner
protected
1,690 feet
of natural
pristine
shoreline and
46 acres on
Cedar Lake.
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Four streams
converge on
the Swanson
property
and empty
into Little
Traverse
Lake.

Each of these well-loved lakes feature signature projects
that go a long way toward protecting their water quality. On
Lime Lake, our 37-acre Teichner Preserve takes in 200 feet of
natural shoreline. This year, we began the process of removing
a road bed that had been put in through the wetland to service a
planned housing development. The goal of the road removal is
to reconnect wetland hydrology—four streams course through
the property. Over 100 truckloads of wetland fill were removed.
On Little Traverse Lake we signed an option last fall
to purchase the historic Sonny Swanson farm. Wetlands cover
about 60 percent of the property, which includes 2,000 feet
of natural shoreline along Little Traverse Lake. It is the largest
and last undeveloped parcel on the lake and keeping it natural
will help ensure the water quality of the lake. In total we have
protected 466 acres and three miles of stream frontage or
shoreline in the Lime Lake Little Traverse Lake Watershed.

The Swanson property, outlined in red, takes in 90 acres and 2,000 feet of
shoreline. Thanks to photographer John Hall and pilot Larry Webb.

While the sum total of watershed protection can be quantified in front feet
and acreage, plant lists and sediment loading, its real value is intangible.

Glen Lake/Crystal River Watershed Highlights
It’s fair to say that one of our most important projects ever
was the protection of 104 acres and 6,300 feet along the Crystal
River. This stunningly beautiful “Oxbow” of the Crystal River
was protected in 2005 when the National Park Service and the
Conservancy teamed up to buy the land from the Homestead
and transfer it to the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore.
In fact, this project was preceded by the purchase of seven acres
which protected 1,200 feet of river frontage at the “tip of the
Oxbow.” The 2008 purchase of a conservation easement over
the Stockman Property protected a narrow isthmus of land which
includes 2,446 feet of river frontage. Other nearby conservation
easements protect some 30 acres of conifer swamps which are
part of the wetland complex which feeds the river.
Other key elements to the watershed protection strategy at
Glen Lake include protecting the principal tributary to the lake,
Hatlem Creek, and keeping the forested eastern ridgeline, with
its steep slopes that pitch straight into the lake. Conservation
easements along Plowman Road (Sprouse and MacKenzie) are
home to marl springs and the federally endangered Michigan
Monkey Flower which thrives along the creek corridor. Ridgeline
conservation easements donated by the Hoaglands and the Van
Zoerens have begun to protect significant parts of the forested
ridgeline near Bow Road.
Total land protected in the Glen Lake/Crystal River
Watershed: 376 acres and 2.6 miles of river/stream frontage.

Lime Lake/Little Traverse Lake

A conservation easement protects this narrow isthmus of land with 2,446 feet
along the Crystal River.

Priorities for protection: steep ridgelines seen from Glen Lake as well as
wetlands surrounding the lake’s major tributary, Hatlem Creek.

While the sum total of watershed protection can
be quantified in front feet and acreage, plant lists and
sediment loading, its real value is intangible. How can you
measure the relief of plunging into cool, clean water on a
blisteringly hot day, with minnows nibbling at your shins? The
exclamation of visitors seeing the expanse and clean surf of
Lake Michigan for the first time? The pride of a child reeling in
his first walleye or swimming out to the raft for the first time?
Such things can’t be measured, but they are the reasons we
all come together--sharing our time, talent and treasure to ensure
that the Leelanau we know will endure for future generations.
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Every Number
8,005

is the total number
of acres we have
protected as of
the end of 2010,
including 376
acres in the Glen
Lake Crystal River
watershed. (516
acres protected in
2010 officially, with an additional 500 acres put into motion for
protection in 2011 too!)

129

truckloads of wetland
fill were removed
from our Teichner Preserve and
four streams were reconnected
during a road removal project.

10

acres of invasive autumn
olive was cleared from
the Lighthouse West Natural Area.

8

conservation easements were
completed this year, bringing our
total number of families or individuals
who have chosen to permanently
preserve cherished lands to 135. Bill
Rastetter and Carrie Weed protected
61 acres that contains this berry
thicket and 3150 feet of groundwater
streams flowing into Lake Leelanau.

480

Acres of farmland
owned by 3 families
were protected with the help of a $1.5
million grant. Among them: 80 acres
of orchard owned by Jean Sedlacek
overlooking the Manitou Passage.

344

is the
number
of hours that our 18
trail stewards spent
monitoring and
maintaining our natural
areas and preserves.

4.5

acres of invasive bladder
campion, held here by
staffer Fields Ratliff, was removed
from critical dune habitat at the
Houdek Dunes Natural Area.

1,781

people have received a Leelanau Preservers gift
since the program’s beginnings in 2002. 361
people have at least one tile on the Village Green.

30

miles of Lake Michigan
shoreline were
monitored by stewardship staff
and volunteers, who logged 91
volunteer hours documenting the
locations of invasive phragmites
and other coastline invaders.

46

hikes were led by
docents on Conservancy
properties with 525 people
attending, including a special
hike for kids with docent
Ann McInnis at our DeYoung
Natural Area Dedication.

3,351

individuals or
families made
a donation to the Conservancy
whether it was to support
land protection, operations or
stewardship. Thank you, one
and all!
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1

brand new foot
bridge was built
over the stream at the
Chippewa Natural
Area with the help of
volunteers Lou Ricord
and Leonard Marszalek.

Tells a Story
453

tshirts, mugs, bags and
other Conservancy
wear were sold in 2010—helping
to spread awareness of our great
organization! Thanks to everyone
out there who “represents”
on behalf of the LC, like the
grandchildren of our Chairman,
Tom Dunfee, shown here.

1,590

is the number of special
postage stamps that Mimi
Mullin has donated to the Conservancy since
2002. Mimi uses photos from our natural
areas to create these beautiful stamps we use
on thank-you notes to donors. Thank you,
Mimi!

2,000

feet of shoreline and
90 acres along Little
Traverse Lake will
be protected along
with the historic
Sonny Swanson
farm.

11,976

is the number
of views
logged on our collection of 8
beautiful YouTube videos created
by volunteer Julie Weeks. Videos,
like the one focused just on beaches,
are created from the over 500
photos that have been submitted on
Why Leelanau, including this one
by John Koelzer.

503

is the number
of individuals/
couples who now belong to our
Sustainers Circle. This is the
group who pledges $500 a year
or more to support the operations
of the Conservancy. Shown here
are longtime sustainers Jim and
Bonnie Scarlett and Laura Deibel at our summer gathering.
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is the number of years Mario
Batali has offered his dinner
for 12 as a part of our annual Picnic/
Auction. Mario and 130 other donors
of items or unique experiences made
our annual Auction a huge success.

66

Wi l d f l o w e r R e s c u e
volunteers went on 16 digs
to 5 locations for a total of 575 hours.
2,170 pots were potted and sold at
the 17th annual Memorial Weekend
Plant Sale on the Leland Village
Green. $19,000 was raised to help
care for the Green in perpetuity.

1,440

people now
follow us on
Facebook including Mark Lindsay
who regularly uses Leelanau as a
backdrop for his profile pictures.
93 people follow us on Twitter.

2,875

feet of
shoreline
and 68 acres in total have
been protected along the Lake
Leelanau Narrows in the last
10 years, including 430 feet
that were preserved in 2010.

8

people joined our Richard O. Ristine Heritage Society,
which honors the 96 members who have shared that the
Leelanau Conservancy has been included in their estate plans.

748

people attended
our Annual
Friends Picnic. The picnic
was held at the beautiful
Newton Farm on Jelinek Road;
attendees were treated to one
of the most spectacular sunsets
of the summer as the picnic
drew to a close.
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2010 Volunteers
Our volunteers are amazing and we could not be nearly as successful as we have been without their help. From back-breaking trail work to
creating beautiful videos, from committee work to setting up our auction at the picnic, their contributions are endless. We thank everyone for
their help and hope we have captured all of you. If we have somehow missed listing your name, please let us know and realize that we are no
less grateful for your help. This list also appears on our website.
Auction Committee
Marsha Buehler
Kathy Rymal
Leslie Schmid
Leif Sporck
Nancy Duck
Gina Erb
Chris Halbert
Larry Mawby
Karen Mulvahill
Kate McDonald
Ann Nichols
Christina Pfeufer
Kathy Ricord
Laura Swire
Ann Watkins

Board of Directors
Our Board are ”super
volunteers” who put in countless
hours serving on committees
and guiding our organization.
In addition, many of them also
work on trails, lead hikes, and
work at events. Board members
are listed on page 23, but many
of them also appear below in
other roles. We are grateful
for their inspiring dedication
to conservation and Leelanau
County.

Booth Volunteers
Patrick Barry
Jackie Cantalupo
Catherine Davis
Marcia Metzen
Willow Myles
Heather Paddison
Barb Krause

Clothing Design
Committee
Jeff Corbin
Laura Deibel
Tom Hamer
Nancy Miller
Sharon Oriel
Karen Van Nort

Coastal Monitors &
Assistants
Catherine Fargen
Ed & Linda Ketterer
Tom Maiolani
Nancy Miller
Susan Powell
Caitlin Rhodes
Jo Walker
Chuck & Janet Whetsel

Docents
David Amos
Ed Arnfield
Ed Reinert
Marsha Buehler
Roland Drayson
Judy Hoeffler
Ann Mason
Ann McInnis
Sharon Oriel
Holly Pharmer
Bobbie Poor
Lou Ricord
Jack Schultz
Pam Schmidt
Judy Smart
Alice VanZoeren

Farmland Committee

Outreach Committee

(non-board members)

(non-board members)

Jim Bardenhagen
Dick Brant
Ron Rhoades
Wes Parker

Marsha Buehler
Molly Harrison
Julie Weeks
Annette Deibel
Linda Proffitt

Investment/Fund
Development
Committees
(non-board members)

David Cassard
Craig Miller

July 4th Parade
Marchers
Bill and Jeannie Dennler
Memo Fernandez
Alix Fernandez
Bridget Lamont
Phil Later
Ben Lubekeman
Dan Malski
Karen Mulvahill
Bob, Juanita and Alix Strunk

Mailing Crews
Dave, Doug and Jan Bauer
Treva DeJong
Nancy Duck
Judy Egeler
Bob & Ruth Elliott
Jan Emerson
Dennis & Erika Ferguson
Candy & Hilary Gardner
John Gessner
Penny Gordon
Monica Larsen
Max & Linda Proffitt
Kathy Rymal
Cathy & Ed Schocker

Photography/
Why Leelanau
Photographers
Thomas C. Brooks
Sue and Chuck Cady
Greg Chapman
Michael Collier
Jeffry Corbin
Ruth Dailey
Annette Deibel
Rick Desrochers
Mary Eliowitz
Lee Gardner
Anna Gorenflo
Ileana Habsburg-Snyder
Cyndie Hartmann
Tom Haxby
Arlene Heckl
Geary Hoffman
Andrew Horning
Christine Johnson
Linda & Ed Ketterer
John Koelzer
Rachel Kuntsch
Monica Schroder Larsen
Claudia Lockhart
Ingrid Lockhart
Rebecca Lockart
Joe Lada
Greg Lacross
Mark Lindsay
John Mattson

Shelly Meyer
Devin Mathias
Jim Miller
Karen Mulvahill
Eric Munson
Barbara Stark Nemon
Audrey Palmitier
Jane Price
Cara Lee Paige
Patricia Petrat
Maggie Phillips
Robert Pool
Bruce and Debe Ragan
Brad Raple
Ed Reinert
Ashlyn Rogers
Lou, Kathy and Bonnie Ricord
Jeff Ripple
Jack Schultz
Jacquelyn and Michael Schwartz
Ken Scott
Kathie Snedeker
Leif Sprock
Beverly Sporck
Michelle and Bill Sonnega
Ron Strong
Mary Sweeney
Jocelyn Trepte
Betsy Wagner
Paul Waterstradt
Julie Weeks
Renna Noneman Yuill

Picnic & Kids Tent
Kristen and David Ahrends
Abra Berens
Dave Barrons
Marsha Buehler
Megan Fraker
John & Judy Hoeffler

Fourth of July
marchers led
by annual
coordinators
Jeannie Dennler
(in red) and her
husband, Bill

Evy Sussman
in Kids Tent
at Picnic with
her fun crafts

Mailing crew
getting the
newsletter
out
Docent Sharon Oriel on new
Lighthouse West steps

Docents gather
to plan spring
hikes
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2010 Volunteers
Joanie Woods
BAIRD Employees
Pat Barry
Amber Bingham
Kyle Carr
Sally Casey
Sue and Jeff Corbin
Susan Green
Ann Nichols
Kathy Rymal
Leslie Schmid
Leif Sporck
Nancy & Berkley Duck
John & Gina Erb
Tom Dunfee
Phyllis Foley Wanroy
Julie Fraker
Cherryll Frick
Carey and Jason Grant
Chris & Rick Halbert
Dan & Anka Harkness
Kathy Heil
John & Judy Hoeffler
Kent Holten
Hester Hull
Lori Iuppenlatz
Chad & Heather Jordan
Franc & Mary Ann Krebs
Dan Malski
Barb & Karl Marsh
Larry Mawby
Karen Mulvahill
Geri Mateus
Deb & Steve Martineau
Kate McDonald
Merrill Lynch Employees
Marcia Metzen
Courtney Miller
Nancy Miller
Annette & Eric Munson
Mike and Andrea Muladore
Misha Neidorfler
Jim Nugent
Northport Teens (Picnic)
Pat & Sharon Oriel
Paschke Trio
Christina Pfeufer
Ellen Price
Max & Linda Proffitt

Painter and Auction donor
Stephen Duren on drums at our
picnic
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Reyhl Family
Kathy Ricord
Katie Roberts
Sally Schuiling
Carrie Sharp
Dave and Carole Shelby
Laura Swire
Darlene Stanley
Mary Taylor
Brian and Amy Tennis
Connie Thompson
Sally Viskochil
Barb VonVoigtlander
Jo Walker
Ann Watkins
Wendy Wyatt

Picnic Appetizer
Chefs
Bluebird Restaurant
Epicure Catering
Good Harbor Grill
Hansen Foods
Kejara’s Bridge
Redpath Orchards
Sisson’s Main Street Specialties
Stone House Bread

Phone “Thank You
Volunteers
Annette Deibel
Linda Proffitt
Helene Rabinowitz

Plant Surveys

Stewardship
Committee
(non-board members)

Bobbie Collins
Mary Lyons
Liz Porter
Mary Taylor
Jim Vachow

Stream & Lake
Monitors
Bruce Harlton
Tim Keilty
Fred Neidhart
Robert Shirkey
Wayne Swallow

Trail Stewards
Dennis & Erika Ferguson
Lee & Candy Gardner
Jim Gilbo
Ed Ketterer
Mike Kane
Marion Kromkowski
Greg LaCross
Ann Mason
Barbara Nelson-Jameson
Mathew Posner
Ed Reinert
Lou Ricord
Mary Taylor
Warren Watkins
Chuck & Janet Whetsel

Greg LaCross

Video Creation

Snowplowers who
keep our natural area
parking lots cleared

Why Leelanau Site
Administrator

Rick Cross
Jim Thomas
Warren Watkins

Julie Weeks

Lou Ricord

Wildflower Rescue
Committee and Plant
Sale Workers
Shirlee Affhalter
Merry Ball
Dottie Bergman
Sally Booth
Carol Bowen
Caroline Brady
Nora Bumb
Joanne and Keith Burnham
Bobbie Collins
Michelle Connell
Paula Crimmins
Don Darnton
Janet and Chuck Dickerson
Mary Duff
Bobbie Eggert
Gina and John Erb
Betty Farber
Erika and Dennis Ferguson
Mary Fleishman
Candy Gardner
JoAnne Gerben
Dee Glass
Ginny Haag
Mary Ellen and Gene Hadjisky
Sherrie and Logan Hardie
Anne Hartwick
Barb Hatt
Gail and Bart Ingraham
Nana Kennedy
Katie Kieren
Paul Kieran
Jane Kiernan
Julie Krist
Mary Hunsberger Link
Cy and Audrey Linder
Karl and Barb Marsh
Jill McFarlane
Doug and Ann McInnis
Peg Meeker
Sylvia Merz
Monna Meyer
Jeannie and Jerry Muir
Ann Nichols
Ellen Pisor
Liz Porter

Ebba Raynor
Anita Risbridger
Georgia Rivers
Ken and Cindy Rosiek
Julie Sanco
Cathy & Ed Schocker
Cathy Sehnert
Patty and Jerry Shea
Kathie Snedeker
Lief Sporck
Gretchen Sprout
Jay and Paula Swink
Mary Tonneberger
Trudy Underhill
Barb Varley
Barbara Vilter
Helen Wells
Joanie & Randy Woods
Brian Zimmerman
Liz Zimmerman

Work Bee Volunteers
Erik Blakely
Greg Cambell
Dennis & Erika Ferguson
Mike Kane
Lloyd & Judy Linder
David & Louise Lutton
Tom Maiolani
Leonard Marszalek
Brad Muir
Ann Nowak
Susan Powell
Mathew Posner
Lou Ricord
Claudia & James Shannahan
Brian Tennis

Water Quality Data
Entry
Jeff Green

Website
Development
Jeff Corbin
Julie Weeks

Tim Keilty, limnologist and longtime
lake sampling volunteer
Workbee volunteers plant native shrubs

Liz Porter on a
Wildflower Rescue dig

Leelanau Preservers: The “Forever” Gift

O

ur Leelanau Preservers program celebrated its 8th year and has become an
annual gift-giving tradition for many people who love the Leelanau Peninsula.
This year, 565 gifts were given that symbolically preserved land in the name of
a loved one. Many people also preserved land in their own names. Those who
reached acreage milestones this year are listed below, and tiles honoring this group
were mounted on our tile wall in the Leland Village Green. As a side note and a
head’s up…we have reserved a generous amount of space on the Green for the
1/10 acre milestone tiles, but we WILL eventually run out of space for this level of
recognition.

Leelanau Preserver Tile Recipients in 2010
LEELANAU PRESERVERS

1 Acre Plus
Eugene B. Martineau
Blanche Boulden Morris
The Wiese Family

1/2 Acre Plus
Myles, Ava & Spencer Diggins
The Goettle-Rush Family
Mary Lyons

1/4 Acre Plus
Barry, Lynn & Jared Adler
Marilyn Andreasson
Ed Fletcher
Jack and Chloe Foster
Michael and Susan O’Riordan
Steve Pool
Scot Roemer
Nancy and Richard Schwab
Cheryl Stearns

1/10 Acre Plus
Frank and Janet Andress
Randy Baidas and Will Reeves
Jack, Renee, Bjorn & Bianca
Beam

Franz and Audrey Berlacher
John & Mary Bolan and Family
Richard and Sally Brom
Alexandra Brooke
Thomas Brooke
Austin Bury
Leah Bury
Tyler Bury
Pamela J. Butler
Alexander and William Carolan
Jo Anne Gerben
Austin, Stacy & Sarah Gibson
Chase Hall
Sarah Hall
Carl Hanpeter
Terri Hanpeter
Agnes Hayden
Bill, Kit & Lauren Hoyerman
Judith Jameson
Eleanor Kacin
Samantha Kacin
G. Phillip Later
Peggy Later
Mary C. Linton
Beulah Littell
George Littell

Elaine MacKenzie
Tom, Kara, Madison &
Emersen Mann
Sue Manson
The McNally Girls
Sarah Faith Mogle
Micah Morgan
Larry Noling
Carol Potter
Bert and Helene Rabinowitz
Reynolds-Zeolla Family
Marjorie Richardson
Scot and Christiane Roemer
Andrew Schwab
Christopher Schwab
Jennifer Schwab
Leanne Schwab
Richard Schwab, Jr.
James and Esther Shiley
Adrian Spencer
Erin Spencer
Jayden Spencer
Grafton and Ruth Thomas
Norma Thomas
Vicki Cox Vogt

Leelanau Conservancy Staff and Board
FOUNDERS
Edward and Barbara Collins
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
Craig Miller
OFFICERS
Thomas Dunfee, Chairman
Warren Watkins, President
Jeff Corbin, Vice-President
Kathy Ricord, Vice-President
Barb VonVoigtlander, Treasurer
Susan Green, Secretary

DIRECTORS
John Bull
Kyle Carr
John Erb
Lee Gardner
Greg LaCross
Steve Martineau
Larry Mawby
Barbara Nelson-Jameson
Jim Nugent
Sharon Oriel
Ross Satterwhite
Frank Siepker
Bruce Wagner
Harvey Warburton

STAFF
Brian Price, Executive Director
Susan Price, Finance Director
Matt Heiman, Director of Land Protection
Tom Nelson, Director of Farm Programs
Yarrow Wolfe, Land Protection Specialist
Jenee Rowe, Stewardship Director
Carolyn Faught, Communications Director
Anne Shoup, Director of Charitable Giving
Gayle E. Egeler, Membership and Outreach
Coordinator
Nancy Thomas, Acctg and Admin Assistant
Sara Michael, Charitable Giving Assistant
Fields Ratliff, Biotech
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A Look Ahead…
Land protection staff is busy working with over a
dozen landowners to protect more beautiful and
ecologically vital lands on the Leelanau Peninsula.
Two projects have been completed in 2011 and we
expect another banner year!
Stewardship staff has ambitious plans for 2011!
Expect a new board walk at Teichner preserve,
an expanded system trail at Houdek and a new
home for Wildflower Rescue at the Sonny
Swanson Farm. We’ll need lots of volunteer help
to accomplish our goals.

Save the date:

Sustainers Circle Summer Gathering:
Thursday, July 14, location TBA
Annual Friends Picnic:
Thursday, August 4, at our new
addition to Kehl Lake Natural Area
north of Northport

Beginning in April: 19 planned Docent-led hikes,
including visits to the Swanson farm and our
new Kehl Lake addition!
Our e-news keeps you up to date on events
and breaking land protection news. Email
cfaught@theconservancy.com to sign up.
Visit theconservancy.com for info on all of the
above and more.

Conserving the Land, Water and Scenic Character of Leelanau County
LEELANAU
CONSERVANCY
105 N. First Street
P.O. Box 1007
Leland, MI 49654
(231) 256-9665
Fax (231) 256-9693
www.theconservancy.com
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